Bradshaw Community Primary School

19th November, 2018

Dear Parents,
We are half way through this long half
term and things are in full swing. The
children continue to work really well and
making great progress and we also have
begun to prepare for our performances
and assemblies due to take place over
the next four weeks. I am sure you will be
looking forward to seeing them in action.
This week we saw the Dogs’ Trust come
into school and work with the children on
how to stay safe around dogs, the
children are enjoyed these sessions and
we would like to thank the Dogs’ Trust
for coming in and helping us out. Over
the next few weeks we have a number of
trips, tournaments and visits planned
which we are sure the children taking
part will benefit from and enjoy.

Thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards
Mr C Short
Head Learner

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Friday 30th November
Own clothes day PTA chocolate
donation for chocolate bingo.
Thursday 6th December
Year 6 trip to Safety Central
Thursday 6th December
PTA Christmas Bingo
Friday 7th December
A reminder for children to hand in
their Challenge Award checklists
Monday 10th December
1st interim payment due for
camping trip.
2018 Nativity Plays:Wednesday 12th December afternoon performance at
2.00 pm
Thursday 13th December—
evening performance at
6.00 pm

Further information to follow!

Revised Children in Need
total monies raised
£213.95
Well done everyone

Please visit our website at www.bradshawcps.org.uk

Attendance by class

Well done to Year 6

Housepoints week ending 19th Nov 2018

Bollin 223

Bridgewater 185

Mersey 232

Weaver 222

Congratulations to this week’s winners - Mersey

BRADSHAW SUPERSTARS—FRIDAY, 19 NOV 2018
Reception

Tristan Morris
Melisa Labzova

Year 1

Emma Morton-Gabriel
Charley Hudson

Year 2

Esmai Heaton
Sebastian Houlston

Year 3

Amelia Maguire
Jacob Kinder

Year 4

Tia Broome
Felicity Jacques

Year 5

Olivia Savage
Alfie Gwilliam

Year 6

Isaac Lloyd
Frankie McDonough

Spanish Star of the Week
Holly James

We will be selling Christmas Flumpets
on behalf of St Roccos Hospice.
They will be available from Monday 26th
November at break-times and will cost £2 each.

CONSULTATION ON ADMISSION ARRANGEMENTS FOR
ACADEMIC YEAR 2020/21
Admission authorities are required to consult if they intend to
make changes to their admission arrangements. The law states
that a consultation to make changes must take place for a
minimum of six weeks between 1 October and 31 January.
Schools in Warrington are proposing to make changes to their
admission arrangements for pupils joining from September 2020.
The consultation period runs from 6 December 2018 until 31
January 2019.
To view the proposed arrangements, please visit
https://www.warrington.gov.uk/consultations

